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Abstract - One of the unique advantages of plug-in hybrid with the power train improves the overall efficiency of the
vehicles is their capability to integrate the transportation and system.
electric power generation sectors in order to improve the For instance, in an HEV, efficiency improvement is
efficiency, fuel economy, and reliability of both systems. This goal attained by running the main source of power, interal
is performed via integration of the onboard energy storage units
of plug-in vehicles with the power grid by power electronic cobstwio engin ) operating point or at
converters and communication systems. Employing energy least with minimal operating point variations. This gives the
storage systems improves the efficiency and reliability of the opportunity to the designers to optimize the efficiency and
electric power generation, transmission, and distribution. performance of the ICE at that constant or relatively constant
Similarly, combining an energy storage system with the power operating point. Road load demand, on the other side, is not
train of a conventional vehicle results in a hybrid vehicle with constant. In order to generate enough power, the operating
higher fuel efficiency. In both cases, the energy storage system is point of the main source of power has to bet set equal with the
used to provide load leveling. In this paper, viability of utilizing average road load demand. If vehicle's power demand is more
the same energy storage unit for both transportation and power than what the main source of power generates, then the extra
system applications is discussed. Furthermore, future trends in required power is supplied by the ESU. If vehicle's power
analysis, design, and evaluation of distributed energy storage demand is less than what the ICE generates, then the extra
system for the power grid using power-electronic-intensive derand iS isthan inthe IES depited in the etinterface are identified. generated power is stored in the ESU as depicted in Fig. 1.
Index Terms - Infrastructures; Plug-in Hybrid Vehicles;
Power Electronics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Transportation and electric power generation are the two Ierage
major consumers of fuel. Constantly increasing price of fuel o 200 400 60 B0 1000 1200 1400
and global warming are the major motives to improve the time (sec)
efficiency and fuel economy of the vehicle fleet as well as the
electric power generation [1-4]. Furthermore, with heavier Fig. 1. Instantaneous and average power demand in a typical drive cycle.
power transfers, power systems are increasingly vulnerable to
cascading failures. The power grid of the future needs to be So, the idea is to generate power at a relatively constant
more reliable and secure [5]. Integration of the vehicle fleet level, if more power is required discharge the ESU and if less
with the power grid has not been effectively investigated. power is required charge the ESU. Overall efficiency of the
Plug-in hybrids and vehicle to grid concepts [6] have been system improves due to the constant operating point of the
independently introduced; however, minimum effort has been ICE or fuel cell (FC). Although designed based on this
done to systematically combine these two concepts and if concept, in real hybrid vehicles, the operating point of the ICE
none, there have been minor efforts on the identification of the is not absolutely constant, hence the overall efficiency of the
required cyberinfrastructure of the future vehicle to grid system is not as high as that of an ideal hybrid. The major
concept. practical constraint is that the instantaneous mechanical load
demand of the vehicle is not predictable and highly depends
I(A). Electric Drive Vehicles (EDVs) on the vehicle type, city or highway driving cycles, and
An electric drive vehicle (EDV) iS a vehicle in which driver's driving habits. Therefore, the major challenge in
partial or entire propulsion power is electrically provided, improving the efficiency of hybrid vehicles is to predict the
With this broad definition, EDVs include battery electric load demand and design the power management strategy as
vehicles (BEVs), hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), fuel cell well as the capacity of the ESU storage unit based on the
electric vehicles (FCEVs), plug-in hybrid electric vehicles predictedroadload.
(PHEV), and photo voltaic electric vehicles (PVEVs). What is
common among all the EDVs is that they all have an energy I(B). Power Grid
storage unit (ESU) included in their power train. The ESU The demand for electricity is not constant over a 24-hour
may consist of batteries, ultracapacitors, flywheels, or a cycle. Fig. 2 depicts a typical daily 24-hour load profile [7].
combination of at least two of them. Interaction of the ESU More interestingly, the price of power generation is not
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constant and varies from the base load power rate of 5 ¢/kWh GWh; whereas the power capacity of the total installed
to the daytime rates such as 30 ¢/kWh. By using an ESU, the generation capacity of the U.S. electric utilities is almost 750
exact same concept of power train hybridization of vehicles is GW [17]. The future envisioned for the power systems
applicable [8]. Excess generating capacity available during includes millions of EDVs plugged in to the power grid.
periods of low demand can be used to store energy in the ESU. Vehicles are in use almost an average of 1 hour per day so
The stored energy can then be used to provide electricity they idle for 23 hours a day. This indicates that having EDVs
during periods of high demand, helping to reduce power plugged into the grid does not impose any restrictions on the
system loads during these times [9]. Furthermore, many driving schedule of the drivers [18].
renewable resources, wind and solar power, for example, are Benefits to the drivers - buying energy at nights and
intermittent, i.e., they are not available steadily [10-12]. selling it back during the peak load demand will be lucrative
Storing energy from the renewable source allows the supply to or at least drivers can enjoy using a free battery pack [19]. In
more closely match the demand. Energy storage can improve addition, drivers will be relying on the electric energy
the quality, efficiency, reliability, cost-effectiveness, and purchased off the grid as the major source of traction in their
flexibility of the electric utility system by reducing the vehicles (the concept of plug-in hybrids) [20, 21]. This in turn
requirements for spinning reserves to meet peak power improves the market penetration of EDVs. Furthermore, the
demands, making better use of efficient base load generation, equivalent gas mileage of the vehicles will drastically
and allowing greater use of renewable energy sources [13]. In increase.
addition, they also reduce the environmental impact of Benefits to the power grid - EDVs connected to the grid
electricity generation, transmission, and distribution [14]. provide a range of services to the power network including
Conventionally, ESUs connected to the power grid have been backup power for homes and business, peak shaving,
implemented in small and medium scales including batteries, regulation, reactive power, and transmission stabilization [22].
compressed air energy storages, flywheels, pumped hydro, Another major advantage is that unlike the utility-owned
ultracapacitors, and superconducting magnetic energy storages energy storages, EDVs are geographically distributed and sit
[15]. closer to loads [23]. This leads to less stress on the power
transmission lines. Furthermore, ESUs in the future vehicles
offer advantages in modularity, speed of response, and
efficiency [24].
4M <Benefits to the environment - The idea of plug-in EDVs
increases the penetration of more green vehicles to the market
....................and also improves the efficiency of the electricity generation
[25-27]. As a result of that both transportation and electric
power-generation sectors will be environmentally friendlier.
Benefits to the government - Transportation and
electricity.generation.are.the.two.major.consumersgoftfuel.
Having these two sectors interleaved by a distributed ESU,
strategic planning for the energy market will be easier and
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more fruitful.
Fig. 2. A typical daily 24-hour load profile. II. APPLICATION CONSIDERATIONS
I(C). Integration ofthe Vehicle Fleet with the Power Grid It is important to consider the expectations, limitations,
In the last two subsections, it was discussed how the priorities, and requirements of both drivers and the power grid
application of an ESU benefits the performance, efficiency, as they share the same ESU.
cost, and reliability of both vehicles and power systems. Considerations on the driver side - 1) Ability to start
Utilization of ESUs in vehicles is already available on the charging the ESU of the vehicle at any desired time. 2) Ability
market as hybrid vehicles. ESUs with higher capacity will to stop the charging process at any desired time. 3) Ability to
soon be available on the plug-in hybrids. On the other hand, charge the ESU as quickly as possible so that the vehicle is
ESUs in various capacities and with various mechanisms are ready for the next trip in the shortest time. 4) The size and
already connected to the grid. One might devise methods to weight of the ESU should be optimized. 5) The ESU should
use the same ESU for both purposes [16]. It is obvious that the easily be exchangeable so that each driver is able to select the
capacity of the ESU of a single vehicle is not comparable to ESU with the right storage capacity based on his/her daily
the required ESU for the power grid; however, considering driving routine. 6) In order to optimize the fuel consumption,
150 million vehicles in the US, the idea of integration may not intelligent power management of the vehicle is desirable. 7)
be too unrealistic. Considering the projected data, by the year State of charge of the ESU needs to be determinable in an
2020, at least ten percent (0%lO) of the vehicle fleet will be in accurate way. 8) The vehicle should be able to communicate
some form of EDVs with a storage capacity of at least 30 with the energy management center to report its location and
kWh. The storage capacity of the whole EDV fleet will be 450 state of charge of its onboard ESU.
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Considerations on the power grid side - Power grid has shopping mall. Depending on case a or b the state of charge of
two types of interaction with the vehicles. i) As an energy the ESU might be lower than its initial value at the time when
source for traction purposes. Nevertheless, vehicles consume the trip started. Now the energy management center needs to
parts of the energy stored in the ESU by the power grid and predict how long the vehicle will be plugged in. This will be
behave as a load to the power grid. ii) As a distributed ESU based on the history of the schedule of the driver. The
while the vehicles are not in use and plugged to the network. objective is to charge the ESU to the level that is required for
Some considerations for the power grid can be summarized as the next trip of the driver as well as using the ESU for power
1) Ability to charge the ESU at any desired time and at any system purposes (regulation, reactive power, peak power
desired pattern. 2) Ability to stop charging the ESU at any shaving etc.). The pattern at which the vehicle is being
desired time no matter what to state of charge of the ESU of charged depends on the current and future load demand and
the vehicle is. 3) Since some of the energy stored in the ESU regulation strategies. Maybe the vehicle will not be charged if
will be used for traction purposes, the net power flow will be the state of charge is high enough for the predicted next trip. It
from the power grid to the ESU of the vehicles. The power also depends on the initial and required final state of charge of
grid would like to have absolute control over the time periods the ESU during the grid connection. After a while, the driver
and charging profile of positive and negative net power flows. starts it second trip and the same things that needed to be done
4) It is desired to know the position of the vehicle and predict on the first trip will be repeated. The difference is that this
the next place at which the vehicle will be plugged in. 5) It is might be the trip back home and probably the last trip of the
desired to be aware of the state of charge of the ESU of the driver in the day. Hence the boundary conditions for the
vehicles at all times and predict their future power demand. 6) onboard power management unit and the energy management
The power that vehicles receive or return needs to have a high center are different. After this trip is finished the vehicle is
power factor. 7) The ESU of vehicles should not be fully plugged back into the grid (most probably at home). The
charged as there might always be some empty capacity possibility of the third trip will be calculated. If the chance of
required. the third trip is low, the power grid has plenty of time over
night to recharge the ESU at a proper time and using the
III. A VISION FOR THE FUTURE AND ENABLING TECHNOLOGIES desired pattern. If the third trip is highly probable, then the
same things that were done over the first stopping time need to
The driver unplugs the vehicle and drives to work. Prior be done.
to that, while the vehicle is still plugged, the state of charge of Enabling technologies and the future of ESU integration
the ESU has been optimized based on the previous driving of the grid and the vehicle fleet include 1) bi-directional
patterns of the driver, the time of the day at which he/she starts charging unit with high power factor (on board or off board),
using the vehicle, and the forecasted daily power demand of 2) bi-directional meters (onboard or off board) [28], 3)
the grid. If the driver uses the vehicle for a short range (case a communication between the vehicle and the energy
-purely electric configuration) then the vehicle will only management center, 4) GPS system, 5) cyberinfrastructure, 6)
consume the energy stored in the onboard ESU. If the driver intelligent on-board power management unit, 7) intelligent
uses the vehicle for a long range (case b - hybrid energy management center, and 8) energy storage unit. Fig. 3
configuration) the onboard source ofpower in vehicle, i.e. ICE depicts the proposed system. Although wireless
or fuel cell, will be turned on and provides parts of the communication is used for illustration in Fig. 3; however, the
vehicle's road load. In case a, energy management center is Internet could be used as well.
being updated about the state of charge of the vehicle's
onboard ESU every couple of minutes as well as the location IV. FUTURE RESEARCH TRENDS
of the vehicle via wireless communications. Grid operators
require this information to forecast the required charge that the IV(A). Power Train
vehicle demands the next time that it is connected to the grid. Power train configuration of hybrid vehicles, i.e. series,
In case b, the onboard intelligent power management unit parallel, and series-parallel, is designed in a way that energy
predicts the distance to be driven and manages the power split conversion losses from the energy sources to the wheels are
between the ICE (or fuel cell) and ESU. The power minimized [29]. Major difference of conventional hybrids and
management communicates with the energy management plug-in hybrids is that the vehicle is mostly driven by the
center to report the estimate of the state of charge of ESU at electric energy source, especially on urban driving cycles.
the end of the trip and also updates itself based on Furthermore, charging and discharging mechanism of the ESU
instantaneous and future power grid load forecast. The is different than that of conventional hybrids and is not limited
intelligent power management unit uses this information to to the interactions of the ESU with the traction
make decisions upon the amount of stored energy that can be motor/generator set and the generator driven by the ICE [30].
released for traction. The next location at which the vehicle These differences demand for an investigation in potential
will be plugged in also will be estimated and reported. After modifications in the hybrid power trains to make them more
the trip is over and the vehicle has reached the destination, the suitable for plug-in applications.
driver will plug in the vehicle back to the grid. This would
likely be at the parking lot at which the driver works or the
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Fig. 3. Illustrative schematic of the integration of vehicles with the power grid.
IV(B). Energy Storage Unit (ESU) TABLE I
ESU is conventionally comprised of a batter-y unit [31] COMPARISON BETwEEN BATTERIES AND ULTRACAPACITORS
Despite enormous improvements in battery technology, the Lead-acid battery Ultracapacitor
major limiting factor of HEVs is batteries due to their poor
charge/discharge efficiency, short life cycles, and low current Charge time 1-5 h 0.3-30s
capabilities [32]. To alleviate these intrinsic limiting factors of Discharge time 0.3-3 h 0.3-30s
batteries, application of alternative energy storage units Specific energy (W-h/Kg) 10-100 1-10
including ultracapacitors and flywheels need to be Specific power (W/Kg) <1,000 <10,000
investigated. As an alternative energy storage technology, the Cyl ie100>500,000
advantages of ultracapacitors over batteries include long life Cyre/iclarelfiifenc1,07008 0__85__0_98
cycles, high charge/discharge efficiency, high specific power, Cag/icag fiiny 0708 .509
and wide range of operating temperatures (see Table I) [33,
34]. The two notable drawbacks of ultracapacitors are low
IVQ ChreEulzto
specific energy and wide voltage variations as energy is taken IVC)ThargE qUaeposlation is tig atryado
out of or put into the device.
.theaES elos lareqseres sigs oftate And/or
Even though purely ultracapacitor HEVs have been EUltracapactrgcell todattcainreqied high voltag ledvedul.Aseth
commercialized (Honda FCX), an ESU comprising both teSUpsecatrgedand dismlchmstychargd ascaeuist,individal cellebatteries and ultracapacitor seem to be the promising choice tempacturimaand intra chefomistr characteritc caratincasefor the future HEVs. The basic idea is to realize advantages of caaItimbalancesditeeorlovoltages rvariatyiferncsions.elboth batteries and ultracapacitors while keeping the weight of cmapancited, cnelalvotaesisare,cauedgbydaiffrncesn inbcellthe entire ESU minimized through an appropriate matching campactires duinternalresistance degradation,. And caambiety[35, 36]. t d c a d
This combined ESU brings along some new challenges imbalance between the modules can threaten the long-term
for the designers. The major questions to be answered are, stability of the string as overall pack capacity is brought to the
knowing the characteristics of ultracapacitors and batteries, upper and lower limits of charge. Imbalanced cell voltages can
"4what is the best capacity ratio for each one of them?" "What cause cell overcharging and discharging, and decrease the total
is the best method of combining them?" And "where is the storage capacity and lifetime of the ESU [38, 39].
mostefcIv an efIcin plc to pt the in th poe Inore to qaietecag fbteyadodistribution~~ ~ ~~stutr of HEs? Difrn stutrshv lrcpctrclsmoeefcetyi h S,nwcag
beeni trouced in thliteratur [37] howetatver,mrresemariche inequliationoeilswttehnqes should beivetgaed[0.4]
needs)t bnergd tone. Unt(EUTBE
ENTT *11* r1 j* n 1COPAISN ETEE BTTRISNDULRA460IOR
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IV(D). Integration of Traction Motor Drive and Battery AC * If the congestion is high, then discharge the battery during
Charger acceleration to help the ICE.
The power train of a plug-in hybrid vehicle consists of a
three-phase traction motor drive and a single- or three-phase IV(F). Cyberinfrastructure
bidirectional battery charger [42]. The structure of these two Cyberinfrastructure is expanded in modular increments
converters is very much similar to each other, except for the [48]. It is being built and adopted quite rapidly, and once it is
power ratings. It will be of great advantage of integrating these built, it will be much harder to alter or improve its foundations
two converters into one converter to save weight and [49, 50]. Therefore, it is of grave importance to have broad
production cost [43, 44]. The ac charger also needs to have an scholarly participation in its construction [51-53]. In parallel
embedded system which stores the vehicle identification with cyberinfrastructure development, knowledge gained
number (VIN) and includes a programmable unit, which is through plug-in hybrid design has to be used to better define
aware of the capacity of the ESU, a controller unit which the new components required for the evolving
enforces the charging pattern, and communication tools to cyberinfrastructure. As a high-impact application of
transfer data to/from the meter. cyberinfrastructure, the objectives should include
identification of the required building blocks, tools, and
IV(E). Onboard Power Management Unit technologies for future cyberinfrastructure development [54].
The required building blocks of the power management As depicted in Fig. 3, the required cyberinfrastructure
unit can be summarized as 1) communication block, 2) consists of 1) onboard power management units embedded in
prediction block, 3) measuring block, and 4) central control the vehicles, 2) embedded systems in the meters, 3)
block. Functionality of each one of these blocks will be communication tools, 4) central, or distributed, data
described in the following paragraphs. processing units, and 5) grid energy management centers [55].
Each vehicle will have an onboard embedded system
IV(E-1). Communication Block which intelligently manages power generation and storage
This block includes both location communication system dynamics. These embedded systems need to be interacting
which is basically carried out by GPS (global positioning with the energy management centers via a large system of
system) and data communication system which can be done wireless communications or the Internet. Required information
via wireless implementation. Vehicles are expected to report that has to be transmitted from the vehicles includes the state
their state of charge when they are unplugged from the grid to of charge of the energy storage unit, location of the vehicle,
the grid operator. Also while plugged to the grid, the VIN of and estimation of driving duration.
the vehicle, IP address of the meter, and charging or
discharging patterns should be transmitted via either wireless V. CONCLUSIONS
communications or through the Internet. Plug-in hybrid electric vehicles integrate transportation,
power systems, and communications infrastructure. Future
IV(E-2). Prediction Block research trends in this growing field are identified and
This block is mainly in charge of estimation of the final introduced in the paper.
state of charge of the ESU, while vehicle is being driven. The
state of charge depends on the driving style, driving route and REFERENCES
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